ACQUISITIONS

We’re looking
for warm,
long-term
committed
relationships.
Could you be
the one?
ALWAYS ON. ALWAYS THERE.

When you’re embarking on something big,
having the right partner is critical. There is literally
nothing more important. If you’re dealing with the
right person, you can figure anything out and thrive
— together.
Deciding to exit a business you’ve spent many years
building is a momentous, life-changing event. Whether
you’ve made up your mind or are simply beginning to
consider the idea, U.S. Legal Support should be on your
list of people to talk to.

Over the past several years, we’ve acquired and
integrated dozens of companies. That kind of track
record doesn’t happen by accident. We’re experts at
working with owners who are considering an exit, and
collaborating with them to craft and implement a plan
that works for them. We built our company this way,
and we place immense value on building genuine
partnerships with the management of the firms we
acquire.

Assistance you can count on
Selling your company can seem like jumping off a cliff. We work hard to
make it more like being assisted out of a boat onto a solid, well-made
dock. First of all, U.S. Legal Support’s management team are litigation
support professionals themselves. The people buying your business
know exactly how it works from real-life experience — whether as a
professional reporter and business owner, a record retrieval professional,
or in another facet of litigation support. They understand what’s
important, and what makes a litigation support business flourish. We
want to learn what’s important to you. It’s the right thing to do and it’s
good business.

Big company resources
We also bring all the resources, technology and firepower of a big
company to your operations. That includes one of the industry’s largest
sales teams, unrivaled technical and back-office expertise, and cuttingedge technology, including the security of HIPAA and SOC 2 Type II
compliance.
Many owners struggle with the fact that as their business grows, they
have less and less time to spend on what they really enjoy — client
contact, hands-on reporting, and/or operations — and find themselves
spending more and more time working on their business rather than in
it. Becoming part of U.S. Legal Support can change all that. Joining our
team can free up an owner’s time to do what they really want to do.

Here to help you continue your legacy
If you own a business and are thinking about retirement or an exit, we’d
like to get to know you. You’ve spent a long time building your company.
You’ve been through the sleepless nights, the ups and downs, and
everything that goes with that. When you decide it’s time to enjoy the
rewards your dedication and effort should bring, we’d like to help and see
if there’s a way to ensure that you, your employees, and clients are taken
care of. We’d like to help continue your legacy. If that’s of interest, please
contact us — we’d be delighted to hear from you.

uslegalsupport.com

Leading providers of litigation
support services
Opportunities for team integration
and growth
Expanded offering of services and
locations for clients

